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CONVENTION
2013
Finally,
the ProoF
BY PAT COLLINS
BY JENN SOMMERMANN

Convention 2013 – themed “INSPIRE!” was held at the beautiful Sagamore Resort
At long last we have scientific proof that massage can actually be used successfully in a sports

in April. The attendees all reported they had a great time and had excellent class

application. This is something we have known on an intuitive level for decades but have never had

experiences. A big THANK YOU to all the volunteers who helped make it happen and

the research to support the claim. With an increased emphasis on evidence-based medicine, let the

to everyone who came!

cheering begin. Thanks to some diligent scientists and 11 brave volunteers, we have a clinical trial
thatCongratulations
supports the premise
aids election
healing after
exercise.
tothat
themassage
following
winners:
The Sagamore, Lake George
• 1st Vice President – Eugene Wood
The Science Translational Medicine February 1, 2012 article, titled Massage Therapy Attenuates

• Treasurer
– Amy
Inflammatory
Signaling
After Battilana-Meyer
Exercise-Induced Muscle Damage, caught my attention. Clearly

in this issue

not the •only
to notice,
excerpts
from this
study were published by The New York Times on
3rdone
Vice
President
– Jessica
Taylor
February 6, 2012.

2 Education Corner

• 2 year Delegates – Donna Webb, Jessica Taylor, Kim Corpus & Rose O’Callaghan
• Alternate Delegates – Chauncy Young, Shania Sonneville, Christine BailorGoodlander, Jasmin Pitter, Stephanie Porello and Satu Ferentz

4 CSMT Corner

Massage therapists, athletes and even some in the medical profession acknowledge a massage

5 New York Unit Updates

after vigorous exercise unquestionably feels good. Furthermore, massage seems to ease pain,

10 Member Spotlights

helpCongratulations
muscles recover, reduce
inflammation,
improve
blood flow and reduce muscle tightness.
to our
2013 award
winners:

12 Convention Coverage

But untilScholarship:
now no one has understood the science behind these intuitive feelings, gut reactions

14 2012 Unit Class List

and self-reports.

14 AMTA National Elections

• First Place: Julie Ellis-Clayton from Center for Natural Wellness

15 Lobby Day 2110

• Second
Place:
Kurdziolek
from Center
for Natural
Wellness
The experiment
required
havingRebecca
people exercise
to exhaustion
and undergo
five incisions
in their

18 Calendar of Events

legs in order
to obtain
muscle
tissue for
The scientists
managed
to find 11 young male
• Third
Place:
Melenie
R. analysis.
Olivieri from
New York
Institute

IN THIS ISSUE

volunteers. On a first visit, they biopsied one leg of each subject at rest. At a second session, they

• Humanitarian Award – Duffy Violante

had them vigorously exercise on a stationary bicycle for more than an hour until they could go no
2 President’s Message

Distinguished
Service
Award
– Larry
Rockwell
further.•Then
they massaged
one thigh
of each
subject
for 10 minutes, leaving the other to recover

3 Education Corner

on its own.
ImmediatelyAward
after the
massage, they
biopsied the thigh muscle in each leg again. After
• Meritorious
– Samantha
Paige-Graeber

4 Lobby Day 2013

allowing another two-and-a-half hours of rest, they did a third biopsy to track the process of muscle

5 CSMT Corner

injury and repair.

6 New York Unit Updates

• Outstanding Unit Award – Claire Santerre

Congratulations to all the drawing prize winners! Our vendors donated over $8000

12 Educational Discounts

Vigorous
exercise
tinyatears
in muscle
fibers,
leading
to an Back
immune
reaction
— inflammation
in prizes
thatcauses
included
massage
table
from
Got Your
that
was won
by Angela

12 AMTA National Elections

— as
the body
gets as
to work
repairingfor
thefour
injured
cells.
Theclasses
researchers
screened
the tissue
from the
White,
as well
registration
entry
level
from
International
Alliance
of

14 Oh the Places You’ll Go

massaged and unmassaged legs to compare their repair processes, and find out what difference

16 Energetic Connections

massage would make. They found that massage reduced the production of compounds called

18 Convention 2013 Photos

cytokines, which play a critical role in inflammation. Massage also stimulated mitochondria, the

19 National Convention
20 Calendar of Events

Healthcare Educators (IAHE includes the Upledger Institute, Barrall Institute, Chickly
Institute, D’Ambrogio). The IAHE class winners are Barbara Basil, Rachel Derenda,
Revitte Bellinger and Anne Woehrle.

Be sure to visit page 18 for pictures from this year’s event!

continued on page one
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Greetings, I hope you are enjoying the lovely spring weather and
anticipating the coming of summer with joy. The seasons mark the

M A S S A G E T H E R A P Y A S S O C I AT I O N I N C .
N E W Y O R K Cthe
H A P T EProoF
R • SPRING/SUMMER
Finally,

passing of time so subtly but it serves to remind me that I have been
2013

your President for a year now and the time has gone very fast.

BY JENN SOMMERMANN

At long last we have scientific proof that massage can actually be used successfully in a sports

CIRCULATION 4,000

application. This is something we have known on an intuitive level for decades but have never had
the research to support the claim. With an increased emphasis on evidence-based medicine, let the

EDITOR Mary Beth Clancy-Halayko

cheering begin. Thanks to some diligent scientists and 11 brave volunteers, we have a clinical trial
that supports the premise that massage aids healing after exercise.

IN TOUCH is published quarterly by the American Massage

The Science Translational Medicine February 1, 2012 article, titled Massage Therapy Attenuates
Inflammatory Signaling After Exercise-Induced Muscle Damage, caught my attention. Clearly

this issue

Therapy Association New York Chapter, a non-profit profes-

not the only one to notice, excerpts from this study were published by The New York Times on

In April, we had a wonderful annual convention at the Sagamore
Conference Center and over 225 of you came. The venue was
fabulous, the food tasty, and the vendors offered a wide variety of
goods and services. Most important, the courses offered were
worthwhile and relevant. At the business luncheon, Dr. Kathleen

February 6, 2012.

sional organization of licensed massage therapists, massage

Doyle, from the Office of Professions, addressed many of the

Education Corner
CSMT Corner

Massage therapists, athletes and even some in the medical profession acknowledge a massage

questions and concerns you have regarding continuing education

New York Unit Updates

after vigorous exercise unquestionably feels good. Furthermore, massage seems to ease pain,

Member Spotlights

help muscles recover, reduce inflammation, improve blood flow and reduce muscle tightness.

Convention Coverage

But until now no one has understood the science behind these intuitive feelings, gut reactions

2012 Unit Class List

and self-reports.

therapy students and member schools. This publication welcomes contributions from readers. Submissions must include

credits and instructors from outside of New York teaching in the
State. If you couldn’t make it this year, please mark your calendar

AMTA National Elections

the author’s name, address, telephone number, and photo.

and plan to join us at the Tarrytown Doubletree next year, April 25-

Lobby Day 2110

The experiment required having people exercise to exhaustion and undergo five incisions in their

27, 2014. I guarantee it will be worthwhile and fun.

Calendar of Events

Copyrighted material must be accompanied by a release from
legs in order to obtain muscle tissue for analysis. The scientists managed to find 11 young male
volunteers. On a first visit, they biopsied one leg of each subject at rest. At a second session, they

its holder. Submissions can be emailed to office@amta-ny.org.
had them vigorously exercise on a stationary bicycle for more than an hour until they could go no
further. Then they massaged one thigh of each subject for 10 minutes, leaving the other to recover

May brought the annual trip to the Capitol to visit with our political

AMTA-NY reserves the right to accept or reject materials.

representatives. It was a busy day, bustling around the legislative

injury and repair.

office building. We broke into two groups so we could visit twice

Vigorous exercise causes tiny tears in muscle fibers, leading to an immune reaction — inflammation

as many people. Our goal was to educate and advocate for the

on its own. Immediately after the massage, they biopsied the thigh muscle in each leg again. After
allowing another two-and-a-half hours of rest, they did a third biopsy to track the process of muscle

Submissions may be edited for length or clarification. We
assume no responsibility for errors, omissions, corrections,

— as the body gets to work repairing the injured cells. The researchers screened the tissue from the
massaged and unmassaged legs to compare their repair processes, and find out what difference

or modifications in publication. The opinions contained in this

massage would make. They found that massage reduced the production of compounds called

newsletter do not necessarily reflect those of the NY Chapter.

cytokines, which play a critical role in inflammation. Massage also stimulated mitochondria, the

continued on page one

PER ISSUE ADVERTISING RATES
All ads must be prepaid and submitted in camera-ready
or industry standard format (jpg, tif, pdf, eps). Make check
payable to AMTA-NY and mail payment to Chapter Office.

passage of an amendment in the already existing law, which would
allow massage therapists to be reimbursed for doing bodywork in
worker’s compensation cases. Currently, the law allows for payment
of massage done by chiropractors, physical therapists and doctors,
but massage therapists can’t bill directly for this service; the one
we went to school for 1000 hours and take continuing education to
hone. The reality is the worker’s compensation law passed before
we were a profession so we’re just trying to back fill the oversight.
Everyone we spoke to was supportive and with a bit of luck and our

Ad Prices
Full page

$350

		 Business Card

Half page

$250 		 Classified Ad

Quarter page $200

$100
$50

educational efforts, this year it will finally get passed.
So, with hopeful anticipation, I enter my second year as your
President. As always, feel free to e-mail or call me with your
questions and concerns. I am grateful you have chosen to be a

Deadlines
Fall 2013: October 21, 2013
Winter 2014: December 13, 2013

member of our AMTA fsmily and I hope you utilize all the resources
we offer.
Please consider joining us at the the National Convention in Fort

CONTACT INFORMATION

Worth, Texas in September. It’s a great opportunity to meet your

AMTA-NY Chapter Office

fellow therapists and take classes from some wonderful presenters.

136 Everett Road, Albany, NY 12205
Tel: (518) 694-5542 • Fax: (518) 677-1644
Toll Free: (866) 777-9655

I’ve never met anyone who was sorry they went to an AMTA national
convention.
Be well and stay cool this summer.

Website: www.amtany.org
Email: office@amta-ny.org

Cindy Allen,LMT
President, AMTA-NY Chapter
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EDUCATION CORNER
BY EUGENE WOOD

I have much to talk to you about in this

integrating Eastern principles of energy

symposium that showed me that there are

newsletter and as I ponder everything

and healing with Western scientific

MDs out there who want to use all of the

I want to say, I am thinking about all of

investigating of human anatomy and

tools available in order to help the patient.

things that have happened since the

quantum physics. It does so by focusing

Each one acknowledged the importance

last time you read this column. I am

on bone and the skeletal systems. All I

of massage therapy as being part of one’s

also thinking about how diverse our

know is that I am transported to “that

health care team.

membership is and how to best honor

special place” each time I have a session.

those differences and yet bring us

I’m sure you all know what I mean when

together as one profession. Just to let

I speak of “that special place”. It is

you know, we have over 3,650 members

that almost out of body, peaceful, and

in our chapter.

sleeplike state.

As you may know, our chapter is divided

The second modality is called “Ortho-

members and put faces to names. This

into eight units and each unit has a

Bionomy.” It was founded by a British

is also one event where you can really

member who has volunteered their time

Osteopath who discovered how to

get some quality, in-depth education. We

to represent you. This gives you the

”gently stimulate the body’s reflexes for

are in the midst of putting together our

opportunity to speak with your unit chair

self-correction in a way that supports

offerings for 2014.

and bring the classes you want to your

a person’s own healing mechanisms.”

unit. Please reach out to them and get

Ortho Bionomy uses ”gentle movements,

involved in your massage education so

comfortable positioning, brief

we bring you the classes you want.

compression and subtle contact.” I was

Each unit is responsible for holding at

once again transported.

On other fronts, this is our first postconvention newsletter and based on your
feedback, the convention was very well
received and I want to thank all of you
who attended. It’s always nice to meet

As a way of thanking our volunteers, I
want to say “Thank You” to our facilitators
who really make our classes run smoothly
at convention. They are: Marsha Najjar,
Alan Holmes, Chuck LeBlanc, Kim

least two classes a year and we plan

What’s also nice is that I was able to

Corpus, Donna Webb, Kathy MacDowell

these classes when we get together at

remember one or two of the moves from

and Chauncy Young. In addition, I want to

convention. I am excited about some

each of these techniques and begin to

say “Thank You” to fellow board members

new offerings we are going to introduce

experiment with them during my sessions.

and unit chairs who also did some of the

due to your requests. This is the perfect
opportunity to “get your feet wet” with a
new modality or technique. Keep in mind
that the techniques themselves are not
new. They may just be unfamiliar to you
(as was the case with me).

The latest exciting thing I’d like to report
is that I attended a symposium made

heavy lifting during classes.
Yours in learning,

up of MDs, PTs, LMTs, and other health
care practitioners. The topic was “A
Collaborative Approach To Understanding
and Managing Chronic Pain.” I was

I recently had the pleasure of being

pleasantly surprised to learn that two

introduced to Zero Balancing. Without

MDs from Mount Sinai spoke about pain

going into a lot of detail (you can google

and how we must treat the emotional

it if you are interested), it has to do

and spiritual aspects of pain, as well as

with bringing the body into balance by

the physical. This was a truly inspiring

Eugene Wood
1st Vice President, AMTA-NY Chapter

Eugene graduated with a BS degree in Experimental Psychology in 1974. He has 30 years of business experience. For the past 15 years, he
has held several positions in the field of computer training using his instructional design and project management skills, creating learning content
and delivery of training. Eugene graduated from the Swedish Institute to realize his dream of becoming a licensed massage therapist. 		
Email: eugenelmt@verizon.net
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AMTA-NEW YORK

LOBBY DAY 2013

GOING GREENER

PAT COLLINS

AMTA-NY is excited to present our
new IN TOUCH AMTA-NY electronic
newsletter. In an effort to save the
substantial resources involved in
producing this quarterly newsletter,
IN TOUCH AMTA-NY will now be
distributed electronically!
If you would like to print a copy of
our e-newsletter, it is available on our
website, www.amtany.org. If you do
not have regular access to a computer
and prefer to continue receiving this
publication by mail, please notify us at
office@amta-ny.org or call
866-777-9655.
Thank you for helping reduce our
consumption and carbon footprint.
We hope you enjoy our new
e-newsletter!

HAVE SOME
EXTRA TIME?
WE NEED YOU!
Do you want to give back to your
chapter, your profession and/or your
community? Every unit in the chapter
is spread over at least six counties.
We would love to have you be the
organizer for a meet-up. If you are
interested please contact your unit
chairs. The unit chairs also need
volunteers to help with member
contacts, setting up classes and
many other tasks. Most of the
chapter’s committees also need
volunteers. CSMT is always in need
of helping hands at the Community
Service Massage Team events.
Please consider joining us soon!

On May 7, 2013 AMTA–NY Chapter
members descended on Albany to meet
with members of the Senate and Assembly
to discuss their support for a bill citing
changes to the Worker’s Compensation
Law. At a breakfast meeting, Rebecca
Marino, our AMTA-NY Lobbyist, reviewed
the bill and instructed us on how to do
“effective lobbying.”
We proceeded to “the Hill” and met with
Senators and Assembly Members or
their staff, to explain that the Worker’s
Compensation Law was written before
massage became a licensed profession.
While massage therapy is covered by
law for doctors and physical therapists,
it is not covered when performed by
licensed massage therapists. It is now
time for LMT’s to be included in this law.
We know that many LMT’s do submit and
get reimbursed for Worker’s Comp, but
reimbursement isn’t mandatory as it would
be if provided by physical therapists or a
few other providers.
Despite all of our efforts in getting the bill
advanced further than previous years, we
were not successful in the passage of the
Workers Comp bill. Senator Savino, Chair
of the Labor Committee, is committed
to looking at the workers compensation
system in its entirety and our issue will be
part of this discussion. We should be very
pleased with our efforts this year as the bill
has never before been reported out of the
Senate Labor committee or the Assembly
Ways and Means committee. We will
continue to work post session with Senator
Savino and our bill sponsors. Thank you
for all your calls, letters and support.
First time lobby day attendee Lisa Stein
said this about her experience:
“I attended my first Lobby Day with the
AMTA on May 7th. It was an inspirational
and educational experience on many
levels. This was my first visit ever to the
capitol building, and I was impressed by
the beauty, the energy, and the mayhem!
Initially we were briefed by Rebecca
Marino, (remarkable woman!) as to the
meetings that were set up for the day,
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which Senators and Assemblymen/woman
had a bit more “pull”, and key points that
were important for us to get across.
At first, honestly, I was a bit intimidated
by the thought of meeting with these
elected officials. Once we got going, I
felt myself truly enjoying the experience
and couldn’t wait to jump in and give my
thoughts and heartfelt reasons why this Bill
was so important to me personally and to
many other Massage Therapists. Although
some lawmakers were more receptive than
others, I feel that we made a great impact
in stating our concerns in getting LMT’s to
be able to bill out directly for workman’s
comp claims. A few of the Senators
actually said, “yes, this just makes sense”!
Let’s just hope they continue to voice this
thought and give us their full support.
The day flew by as Rebecca had us
running (literally) and meetings were every
30 minutes. I was quite impressed as
we went to pull Senators “off the floor”.
Even though we waited quite a while, it
was interesting to watch what was going
on around us. There were others waiting
for Senators, camera men, interviews,
security taking peoples cards to go “pull”
the Senator, and great history to take in.
There was even a wonderful hand massage
going on by ours truly, Donna Webb!!
Rebecca gave us a little history about the
capitol building as we moved around but
seeing the Million Dollar Staircase and the
surrounding architecture and windows was
amazing. It was breathtaking!
Overall, I feel this day was a huge
inspiration for me. I’ve learned that our
voices do matter and it is so important
to come together on issues that mean so
much to all of us professionally. It was
wonderful to spend the day with colleagues
that share the same passion and made me
feel welcomed from the start.
Thank you to the AMTA for organizing
Lobby Day, and I look forward to getting
more involved!”
Lisa Stein, LMT
Saratoga Springs, NY

lobby
day 2012
CSMT
CORNER
BY PAT COLLINS
BY SAMANTHA PAIGE-GRAEBER, CHAIR

CSMT has been very busy since the beginning of the year. As you may
AMTA-NY Chapter members came to Albany for Lobby Day on
have heard, there is a new division – the Emergency Response Division.
May 8, 2012. We met with Senator Maziarz and Assemblyman
I have been in Connecticut working with their CSMT trainers and I am
Wright,
the sponsors
and in
Assembly
9995,
planning
on having
a classof
in Senate
Octoberbillof6380
this year
NYC andbillanother
with several
other legislators
to request
support
for tuned
these and
bills.if
class,along
hopefully,
in November
in the Albany
area. Please
stay
These
bills add
Licensed
Massage
to the list of professions
you are
interested
please
contact
me to Therapist
let me know.
that can be reimbursed for massage therapy under Worker’s
The year started off with the CSMT Emergency Response Team
Compensation. The Worker’s Compensation law was created
(ERT) being invited by the American Red Cross to be of service to the
before Massage Therapy became a licensed profession. As such,
responders dealing with the aftermath of Sandy.
massage is a covered modality, but not when a massage therapist
We were
from
January Compensation
15th to March 12th.
There were
177
doesthere
it and
so Workers
isn’t required
to pay
Licensed
massages
given.
I am proud
have worked
with a wonderful
team!and
Massage
Therapists.
Thetolegislators
understood
our concerns
They are: Eugene Wood, Elizabeth Cyriac, Nayda Maymi, Frank A.
gave us very positive feedback. Attending lobby day were: Cindy
Casucci, III, Melanie Schmich and Lorna Castro-Morales. Thank you!!
Allen (AMTA-NY President), Bret Bailey, Gail Balas, Tracy Bell, Nick
Pat
Collins,
Rebecca Marino
(AMTA-NY
Lobbyist,)
MarchBodkin,
brought
the
NYC Firefighters
Burn Center
with Chapter
Eve Bucca
as team
leader.
Her team
consisted
of Elizabeth
Cyriac,
Sandra
Reyes
David
Theresa
Regan,
Larry Rockwell,
Tony
Siacotos,
Donna
Webb,
and
Delucia,
FrankWood.
A. Casucci,
III and
Melanie
Schmich.
Eugene
We urge
you to
contact
your Senate and Assembly
representative in support of the bill. •
April – Brain Tumor Caregiver Day in Rochester led by Shania Sonneville
with Patricia Follette and Katy Henegan.
May - the annual Living Healthy With Lupus in NYC. Team Leader
Samantha and the team: Lisa Garrett, Elizabeth Cyriac and Connor

OFFICERS
oFFiCers

CoMMittee
COMMITTEE

President Cindy Allen
Honeoye
Falls,
NY • 518-785-5987
Latham, NY
• 518-785-5987
cynlou7765@yahoo.com

Chairs
CHAIRS

Immediate
immediate Past President Pat Collins
Johnson City, NY • 607-765-5624
collinspd@yahoo.com

Community
Community
service
Massage
Service
Massage
Coordinator
Team team
Coordinator
Samantha
PaigeSamantha
Paige-Graeber
Graeber
Lead Delegate
Jefflead
Haleydelegate
Theresa Regan
Education Committee
education
Eugene
Wood Committee
Eugene Wood
Government
government
Relations
Committee
Patrelations
Collins Committee

1st Vice President Eugene Wood
Wantagh, NY • 917-952-8052
eugenelmt@verizon.net
2nd Vice President Sue A. Amell
Saranac Lake, NY • 518-354-8047
samell@roadrunner.com
3rd Vice President Jessica
Vacant Taylor
Huntington Station, NY • 631-427-3183
secretary Nick Bodkin
naturalhealinghands@gmail.com
Glens Falls, NY
Secretary
Nick Bodkin
adkholistichealth@yahoo.com
Glens Falls, NY
treasurer Amy Battiliana-Meyer
adkholistichealth@yahoo.com
Syracuse, NY
Treasurer
Amy Battiliana-Meyer
amybattiliana-meyer@hotmail.com
Syracuse, NY
amybattiliana-meyer@hotmail.com

unit Chairs
Capital district Larry Rockwell

UNIT
CHAIRS
Warnerville, NY • 518-657-9923

Weprin.
June was an extremely busy month! Take a look...
In the senator’s office.

Left to Right: Rebecca

Left to Right: Nick Bodkin,

Marino, Theresa Regan,

Theresa Regan, Donna

Gail Balas, Cindy Allan,

Webb, Pat Collins, Larry

June 1 – Santa Maria Kids Fair in the Bronx with Waheebah ShamsidDeen and Melanie Schmich

ACS Relay for Life in Brooklyn Eugene
with David
Jasmin
Pitter,
Rockwell,
Gail Chris
Balas,
Wood,Delucia,
Nick
Vittorio, Nayda Maymi and KipBodkin,
Yates Larry Rockwell

Rebecca Marino, Tony

Eugene Wood,
Siocotos, Donna
June 9 – ADA Tour de Cure inTony
Verona
Beach with T.C.Siacotos,
Pelletier
team
Bret Bell, and
and Tracy
Bell.
Webb,
BretPearsall,
Bailey, and Erin Ozanne
leader, Kevin Pelletier – Auxiliary,
Lorie
Central

Unit Chair Kyle Hierholzer,

aMeriCan
Massage theraPy
assoCiation
new york ChaPter

Tracy Unit
Bell.
Central

Chair

June 13 – YMCA Corporate Challenge in Binghamton with team leader
Linda Toomey and Chelsie Cronel, Southern Unit Chair.
June 14 – ACS Relay for Life at Scotia-Glenville High School with team
leader Larry Rockwell and Regina Epp, Lauria Kent and Jessica Rublein
It is wonderful to see events taking place in more of the upstate units!
YEAH! Please take a look at the calendar to see upcoming events.
CSMT members and team leaders are needed in the Western, Western
Finger Lakes, Southern Tier, Northern, Hudson Valley, Central and

Larry-Rockwell@nycap.rr.com
Capital
District Larry Rockwell
Warnerville, NY • 518-657-9923
Central new york David DeLuca
Larry-Rockwell@nycap.rr.com
Syracuse, NY • 315-380-6366
massageworks@twcny.rr.com
Central
New York Kyle Hierholzer
Baldwinsville, NY • 315-569-4549
hudson Valley Michele Tomasicchio
kylelmt@massagetherapy.com
New Paltz, NY • 845-255-4832
hvtmassage@gmail.com
Hudson
Valley Tracy Clark-Cherry
New Paltz, NY • 845-706-6692
new york City / long island Jessica Taylor
tcherrylmt@yahoo.com
Huntington Station, NY • 631-427-3183
naturalhealinghands@gmail.com
New
York City / Long Island Jessica Taylor
Huntington Station, NY • 631-427-3183
northern new york Claire Santerre
naturalhealinghands@gmail.com
Tupper Lake, NY • 518-359-8776
clairestherapeuticmassage@roadrunner.com
Northern
New York Claire Santerre
Tupper Lake, NY • 518-359-8776
southern tier Vacant
clairestherapeuticmassage@roadrunner.com
western Finger lakes Deb Reifenrath
Southern Tier Chelsie Cronell
Avon, NY • 585-944-5838
West Davenport, NY • 607.287.6389
dreifenrath@yahoo.com
ablemovementmassage@yahoo.com
western new york Deborah Hastings
Western Finger Lakes Deb Reifenrath
Burt, NY • 716-531-0437
Conesus, NY • 585-944-5838
debjhastings@msn.com
debrrath@yahoo.com

awards
Committee
Awards
Committee
Deb Reifenrath
Deb Reifenrath

Pat Collins
Membership Committee
Committee
PatMembership
Collins
Pat Collins
NMTAW Committee
nMtaw
Committee
Kristen
Sykora
Kristen Sykora
Newsletter Editor
newsletter
Committee/
Mary
Beth Clancy-Halayko
Managing editor
Convention Committee
Vacant
Pat Collins
Committee
SueConvention
Amell
Pat
Collins
Scholarship Committee
Sue
Amell
Eugene
Wood
scholarship Committee
Unit Operations
Eugene Wood
Committee
Debunit
Hastings
operations
Committee
Website
Manager
Deb Hastings
Sue Amell
website Manager
New York State
Sue Amell
Delegates, AMTA
National
Convention
new
york state
delegates,
2013 and 2014aMta
national
Jeff
Haley Convention
Donna Webb
2011 and
2012
Jessica
Taylor
Walker
Kim Bo
Corpus
TBDLinda Toomey
Theresa Regan
2012 and 2013
Peter Cooper
Jeff Haley

Western New York Christine Bailor-Goodlander
716-432-8312
christinebailor@roadrunner.com

Capital! Go to www.amtany.org to learn more.
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NEW YORK UNIT UPDATES:
CAPITAL DISTRICT UNIT:
LARRY ROCKWELL, CHAIR

Massage Therapy in 1992 followed by ASCEND Seminars in
1999. ASCEND Seminars supports the growing needs of the
NYS massage community by providing Advanced Studies in

SAVE THE DATE IN 2014:
Mastectomy Massage, March 15–16, 2014

Massage, Body Work and Self Care. Tess serves on Crouse
Hospital’s Advisory Board for Massage Therapy, as well as
NCBTMB’s Exam Committee.

For more information on the Capital District Unit,

For more information on the Central NY Unit,

please contact Larry Rockwell:

please contact Kyle Hierholzer:

518–657–9923 • larry–rockwell@nycap.rr.com

315–569–4549 • kylelmt@massagetherapy.com

CENTRAL NEW YORK UNIT:

SOUTHERN TIER UNIT:

KYLE HIERHOLZER, CHAIR

CHELSIE CRONELL, CHAIR

2013 CLASSES:

2013 CLASSES:

Cervical Treatment of Forward Head Posture &

Intro to Foot Reflexology

Headaches

Instructor: MaryAnn Chirichella

Instructor: Tess Contos

Date: August 31, 2013

Date: October 13, 2013

Location: Johnson City Senior Center, 30 Brocton Street,

Location: The ASCEND Center, 124 Williams Street,

Johnson City, NY 13790

Syracuse, NY 13204

Description: This hands–on seminar will introduce students

Description: Cervical restrictions and tension that result

to the science and art of foot reflexology. Principles, theory,

in headaches, eye strain and ocular pain debilitate untold

benefits, contradictions and precautions will be included.

numbers of our clients, family and friends. This class will

Participants will learn how to use various guidelines in and

focus on structural strategies for assessment, treatment and

on the feet to map out the body cavities, zones, segments

self–care routines developed to improve cervical function.

of the spine and location of some important reflexes.

In this class we will discuss concepts in movement therapy,

Instruction on, and application of, the five main “reflexology

myofacial trigger points and pain management related to

techniques” and proper use of leverage will also be included.

upper torso conditions. The main goal for this class is to

Students will be given ample time to practice under the

further develop your effectiveness, awareness and efficiency

instructor’s supervision.

to treat your clients with massage on the table and in the
seated position.

MaryAnn Chirichella has 28 years’ experience in the field of
massage therapy. She is licensed to practice massage in

Theresa “Tess” Contos, a LMT since 1989, specializes in

both New York and Florida. In addition, she is an Adjunct

orthopedic care and pain management using Structural

Faculty member of New York College of Health Professions,

Integration Strategies, NeuroMuscular Therapy, Sports

an ARCB Nationally Certified Reflexologist, one of only

Massage and Movement Therapies. Tess, a 1984 Olympian,

twenty–eight ACARET Nationally Accredited Reflexology

earned a B.S. in Physical Education from SUNY Cortland

Educators, an NCBTMB Continuing Education Provider, a

in 1981. Based in Syracuse, NY, Tess opened Center Point

Certified Reiki Master, Tai Qi and Qi Gong instructor and
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an Ordained Interfaith Minister. She has designed and

Brief Description of the Class:

facilitated numerous seminars, certification programs and

This is the first course of the Core Zero Balancing curriculum

continuing education courses.

and introduces the intellectual and practical framework of

For more information on the Southern Tier Unit,

the art and science of Zero Balancing. Core Zero Balancing

please contact Chelsie Cronell:

teaches students to work with body structure and body

607–287–6389 • ablemovementmassage@yahoo.com

energy, along with a unique approach to skilled touch
called Interface Touch. Students learn a 30 to 40–minute

HUDSON VALLEY UNIT:
TRACY CLARK–CHERRY, CHAIR

CLASSES:
New to AMTA–NY, Zero Balancing!
“Zero Balancing (ZB) is an innovative, holistic, and powerful
hands–on method for harmonizing the body’s energy and
structure. ZB mobilizes held energy at the bone layer thus
releasing held tensions throughout the entire system. Developed
by Dr. Fritz Smith MD, osteopath and acupuncturist, ZB
integrates Western concepts of anatomy with Eastern principles
of energy flowing through the bones and joints of the body.

Zero Balancing protocol that allows beginners to offer Zero
Balancing sessions to healthy individuals, in keeping with
their skills, expertise, and scope of practice.
Brief Description of the Instructors:
Dottie Argenio has had a lifelong interest in integrative
health practices resulting in a 45 year practice of yoga
and meditation. As a massage therapist, she has used
Zero Balancing in her practice since 1996 to bring that
integration and holistic wellness to her clients. Dottie has
studied extensively with Dr. Fritz Smith, the founder of Zero
Balancing, leading her to complete her ZB faculty training in
March of 2012.

Interruptions to this flow can result from physical, emotional, or

Athena Malloy has been in the healing arts since 1992. She

mental disturbances. Through specific touch, we release these

has had the great pleasure of practicing Zero Balancing

blockages and restore balance. This enables the client to feel

since she took her first class in 1995. She finds that Zero

integrated and stable in their body, mind and spirit.”

Balancing safely facilitates profound change in truly

– Michael Oruch

wholistic and exceptional ways. She enjoys having a breadth

Zero Balancing CORE I
Instructors: Dottie Argenio, LMT and Athena Malloy, LMT
Date: October 17th – 20th, 2013
Time: 9:00 – 5:00 Thursday – Saturday, 9:00 – 2:00 Sunday
CEHs: 25

of systems to reference as she is also licensed in massage
therapy, certified in hypnosis and Biodynamic Cranial
Sacral Therapy, and is a Reiki master. At the same time,
the transformative effectiveness of ZB predominates her
practice.

Location: New Paltz, NY

Lymphatic Facilitation (LF)/Head, Neck and Face

Cost: Member $375, Non–member $625, Student Member

Instructor: Dale E. Perry, LMT, CLT, NCSMT

$300

Date: Saturday, November 16, 2013

Early Registration course fee and breaks: $10 off for early

Time: 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM. There will be a short unit meeting

registration before September 26, 2013

before class.

$25 cancellation fee after October 10, 2013

CEHs: 8

What should participants be prepared to bring: table and

Location: New Paltz Community Center, 3 Veteran’s Drive,

comfortable clothing

New Paltz, NY 12561

Meal arrangements: Please bring lunch. Beverages will be

Cost: Member $120, Non–member $200, Student Member $96

provided.

Early Registration course fee and breaks: $10 off for early

Class Max: 10 students

registration before October 20, 2013
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$25 cancellation fee after November 9, 2013

Meal arrangements: Bring your own lunch or eat at the

Meal arrangements: Bring your own lunch or eat at the

following restaurants in New Paltz: Karma Road, Village

following restaurants in New Paltz: Karma Road, Village

Pizza, Mexicali Blue, or pick up something at My Market.

Pizza, Mexicali Blue, or pick up something at My Market.

Village Pizza and My Market are within walking distance.

Village Pizza and My Market are within walking distance.

What to Bring: Bring a massage table, linens, lubricant, and

Unit meeting will be held in the morning of Saturday,

water to drink.

November 16, 2013.
What to Bring: Bring a massage table, linens, lubricant and
water to drink.

Brief Description of the Class:
Functional Integration of the Hip/Thigh focuses on the
assessment of the hip and thigh region, as well as the

Brief Description of the Class:

application of Neuromuscular Therapy (NMT), Myo and Micro

This class is not intended for use to treat Lymphedema.

fascial techniques, Muscle Energy techniques (MET) and

The techniques presented were developed combining both

Pin and Stretch to this region. The class includes a review

European (Vodder) and Australian (Casley–Smith) techniques

of the anatomy, physiology and ROM of the Hip/Thigh as

to enable the practitioner to effectively apply LF at the end of

well as common causes of imbalance in the hip with the

the class.

view of giving our client meaningful homework to continue

The lecture portion of the class will explore the anatomy and

restoration of balance.

physiology of the lymph system and its relationship to the

Brief Description of the Instructor:

connective tissue, nervous and cardiovascular systems.

Back by popular demand, Dale Perry brings extensive

The clinical practicum focus is on the application of LF for
the head, neck and face. Students will learn application
techniques that are appropriate for addressing many
pathologies including post–surgical (including dental and
reconstructive), headaches, and other pathologies where
edema and inflammation are present.

experience and skill and his special brand of humor to the
classroom. Specializing in Sports Injury rehabilitation,
Lymphedema and edema management, NMT, MFR and
Muscle energy techniques, and AIS and PNF stretching, Dale
has worked in a wide variety of sports and clinical settings.
Some of these include the 1990 Goodwill Games, 1993
Commonwealth Games, 1995 NBA Championships, 1998 USA

This class is a must for those therapists desiring to develop

Track and Field Championships. Over the past ten years,

a “medical massage” practice.

Dale has worked with the Stanford University Women’s Swim

Medical/Functional Massage: Hip/Thigh
Instructor: Dale E. Perry, LMT, CLT, NCBMT
Date: Sunday, November 17, 2013

Team, US Women’s Swim Team at the Sydney Olympics,
and the University of Washington Mens/Womens Swim team,
among others.

Time: 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM

Today, Dale is part of the core faculty at the Center For

CEHs: 8

Natural Wellness School of Massage in Albany, NY, and

Location: New Paltz Community Center, 3 Veteran’s Drive,

is the owner of Dale Perry Seminars, teaching Lymphatic

New Paltz, NY 12561

Facilitation for Injury rehabilitation, Detoxification,

Cost: Member $120, Non–member $200, Student Member

Breast health and surgeries, Muscle Energy techniques,

$96

Bindegewebsmassage, “Medical” massage (advanced

Early Registration course fee and breaks: $10 off for early

technique applications) and Microfascial facilitation.

registration before October 20, 2013
$25 cancellation fee after November 10, 2013
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Bodysaver “No Thumbs” Massage

Brief Description of the Instructor:

Instructor: Patrick Ingrassia, LMT

Patrick Lee Ingrassia,

Date: Saturday and Sunday, January 25th and 26th, 2014

LMT, is a world–renowned

Time: 9:00am to 6:00pm

massage therapist, teacher,

CEHs: 16

and innovator, as well as

Location: New Paltz Community Center, New Paltz, NY

the founder of the Nayada

Cost: Member $240, Non–member $400, Student Member $192

Institute of Massage.

Early Registration course fee and breaks: $10 off for early

Patrick graduated from

registration before January 4, 2014.

the Florida School of

$25 cancellation fee after January 18, 2014

Massage, and went on

What should participants be prepared to bring: Bring a

to earn his Thai Massage

massage table, linens and scent–free lubricant

Teacher Certification from

Meal arrangements: Bring your own lunch or eat at the

the Institute of Thai Massage in Chiang Mai, Thailand, after

following restaurants in New Paltz: Karma Road, Village Pizza,

studying extensively with Master Chongkol Setthakorn. He

Mexicali Blue, or pick up something at My Market. Village Pizza

has been teaching massage in the United States, Canada,

and My Market are within walking distance.

Costa Rica, and Mexico for over 15 years.

Last day to sign–up: January 18, 2014
Class Max: 16 students

Patrick Ingrassia

Patrick invented the BodySaver Method, a unique modality
that allows massage therapists to extend their careers and

Brief Description of the Class:

protect their bodies while delivering effective massage at

Can you imagine performing an entire therapeutic massage

any pressure. He is a NYS Licensed Massage Therapist,

WITHOUT using your thumbs or palms? Discover your body’s

Kripalu Certified Bodyworker, Certified Personal Trainer,

built in “Power Tools” in this two day experiential course

and Yoga teacher. Emphasizing experiential training, Patrick

and gain the ability to perform deep tissue on any size client

teaches creative, practical methods that students can put to

while preserving your body and energy.

use immediately to enhance their massage careers.

Learn how to effectively employ your knuckles, fists,

Patrick is approved by the National Certification Board

forearms, elbows, knees, and feet with principles of “least

for Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork (NCBTMB) as

effort and maximum results.”

a continuing education Approved Provider and is also

• Immediate pain relief
• Increase range of motion & flexibility on any client
• “Assess & Address” for maximum results
• Discover YOUR body’s built in Power Tools to deliver
pinpoint accuracy at any pressure on ANY size client.
We will show you the Principles of Longevity for massage

sponsored by the NCBTMB to teach New York LMTs
continuing education that is accepted by the state of New
York for license renewal.
For more information on the Hudson Valley Unit,
please contact Tracy Clark–Cherry:
845–706–6692 • tcherrylmt@yahoo.com

therapists that will have you go beyond basic body
mechanics and create the long, successful career you
envision for your life. This course will cover techniques and
sequences in Prone, Supine, and Side–Lying positions that
you will be able to use IMMEDIATELY in your practice.
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NYC/LI UNIT:

NORTHERN NEW YORK UNIT:

JESSICA TAYLOR, CHAIR

CLAIRE M. SANTERRE, CHAIR

2013 CLASSES:

2013 CLASSES:

Thai for the Table: Supine

Orthopedic Massage for Pelvic Stabilization and

Instructor: Patrick Ingrassia (see instructor bio on page 9)

Upper Body Conditions

Date: September 7–8, 2013

Instructor: James Waslaski

Location: Marriott Residence Inn, 9 Gerhard Street

Date: January 3–5. 2014

Plainview, NY

Time: 6pm–10pm Friday and 9am–6pm Saturday & Sunday

Class Description:
In Thai for the Table, you will learn about the Thai modality
including proper body mechanics and ergonomics. You will
be able to increase your customer base by adding this fully
clothed modality to your “tool box” and have fun while you’re
doing it!

CEHs: 20
Location: Comfort Inn, Lake Placid NY 12945
518–523–9555
Room rate is $149.99/Night, Limited Rooms Available
Cost: Member $300, Non–member $500, Student Member $240
Early Registration course fee and breaks: $10.00 off for
early registration before November 1, 2013.

Meet–ups

Cancellation fee applies if canceled after: $25.00 fee after

Wednesday, July 17: Greenport – Aldo’s, 105 Front Street

December 23, 2013

Saturday, August 17: Queens – Egyptian Coffee

What should participants be prepared to bring: Table,

Shop, 25–09 Steinway Street

linens and bag lunch

Monday, September 16: Moriches – Moriches Beanery

Meal arrangements: There will be an hour break that

Cafe, Montauk Highway

includes our unit meeting on Saturday. Please bring a bag

Wednesday, October 16: Upper East Side – Oren’s, 1144

lunch on Saturday. Attending this meeting puts your name

Lexington Ave

into a drawing for the 2015 convention at the end of the year.

Saturday, November 16: Brooklyn – DeLuxe,

Restaurants are nearby.

410 7th Ave

Class Max: 100 students

Monday, December 16: Huntington – Kiss my Cake, 387
New York Ave

Class Description:
Based on revolutionary clinical research, participants will

All Saturday and Wednesday Meet–ups are 10:00 AM. All

learn new techniques that will forever change the way they

Monday Meet–ups are 7:15 PM.

approach myofascial, trigger point, and tendon pain. These

For more information on the NYC/LI Unit,
please contact Jessica Taylor, LMT:
631–427–3183 • naturalhealinghands@gmail.com

innovative structurally oriented routines offer pain–free
multi–modality methods for achieving immediate results
from the following clinical conditions: Low back pain,
SI joint, dysfunction, disc compression, bulging discs,
sciatica, rotator cuff injuries, shoulder impingement, bursitis,
pectoralis minor strains, bicipital tendinosis, rhomboid pain,
thoracic outlet, cervical sprains and strains, whiplash atlas/
axis & C1/C2 mobilization, migraine headaches, medial and
lateral epicondyle pain, carpal tunnel syndrome, trigger
finger, and joint arthritis. Ground–breaking Frozen Shoulder
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and Hip Capsule Adhesion techniques will highlight this

review of reflexology theory, as well as how to map the feet

dynamic interactive workshop. This incredible multimedia

by using the guidelines to identify body cavities, segments

presentation will highlight this dynamic interactive workshop.

of the spine and various reflexes. Included will be detailed

It consists of assessments, treatments, and client self

instruction on how to work the spinal reflexes on both the

care for chronic pain and sports injuries. It will facilitate

feet and lower leg.

permanent results; even in the most complicated clinical
conditions.

Students will be introduced to a specific protocol for
effectively treating stress and anxiety. This protocol

Brief Description of the Instructor:

includes working the spinal reflexes on the foot and lower

James Waslaski is an Author and International Lecturer

leg, as well as the reflexes for the diaphragm muscle, and

who teaches approximately 40 seminars per year around

both the phrenic and vagus nerves. To further enhance

the globe. He’s served as AMTA Sports massage Chair

the effectiveness of this stress reduction treatment, a

and FSMTA Professional Relations Chair. He’s developed 7

simple cranial sacral technique for relaxation and balance

Orthopedic Massage and Sports Injury DVDs and authored

will be included. In addition to the stress reduction

manuals on Advanced Orthopedic Massage and Client Self

protocol, students will learn protocols for treating low back

Care. James presents at state, national and international

pain, sciatica, sacroiliac joint syndrome and a relaxing,

massage, chiropractic, and osteopathic conventions including

rejuvenating, easy–to–apply self–care treatment.

keynote addresses at the FSMTA, World of Wellness, New
England Regional Conference, the World Massage Festival,

Instructor: MaryAnn Chirichella

and Australian National Massage Conventions. His audience

MaryAnn Chirichella, B.S., A.S., LMT (NY, FL), NCTMB has

includes massage and physical therapists as well as athletic

28 years’ experience in the field of massage therapy. She is

trainers, chiropractors, osteopaths, nurses and physicians.

licensed to practice massage in both New York and Florida.

James received the 1999 FSMTA international Achievement

In addition, she is an Adjunct Faculty member of New York

Award and was inducted into the 2008 Massage Therapy Hall

College of Health Professions, an ARCB Nationally Certified

of Fame. Visit his website at www.orthomassage.net

Reflexologist, one of only twenty–eight ACARET Nationally

For more information on the Northern New York Unit,
please contact Claire Santerre:
518–359–8776 • clairestherapeuticmassage@roadrunner.com

WESTERN FINGER LAKES UNIT:
DEB REIFENRATH, CHAIR

Accredited Reflexology Educators, an NCBTMB Continuing
Education Provider, a Certified Reiki Master, Tai Qi and Qi
Gong instructor and an Ordained Interfaith Minister. She has
designed and facilitated numerous seminars, certification
programs and continuing education courses.
Location: Ontario Family Chiropractic, 1422 Route 104, Ontario,
NY 14519

2013 CLASSES:
Reflexology 3–Day Intensive
Dates: October 4-6 2013, 8am-5pm each day with one hour
lunch break

CEHs: 24 CEU
Pricing: $360 Member, $600 Non–member, $288 Student
Member
Meal arrangements: TBA
Class Max: 20

*This class is a modification of the previous weekend
Reflexology Certification course.

For more information on the Western Finger Lakes Unit,
please contact Deb Reifenrath:

This comprehensive “hands–on” course includes a complete

518–944–5838 • debrrath@yahoo.com
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WESTERN NEW YORK UNIT:
CHRISTINE BAILOR-GOODLANDER, CHAIR

2013 CLASSES:
Advanced Chair Massage
Many massage therapists think of the chair as a tool for a

2013
EDUCATIONAL
DISCOUNTS
Have you used your coupon yet? Professional and Graduate
members receive two $50 discounts to be used on an AMTANY Unit class registration. Discount is valid for classes held

“preview” of their work. This course will enable you to give a

between January 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013. That’s a $100

30 to 90 minute, head to toe, effective therapeutic treatment,

savings on class registration fees!

including range of motion work and reverse position—all
without oils or the need for your clients to disrobe. You’ll

Only one discount voucher may be used per class. Vouchers
cannot be used for the AMTA-NY Annual Convention Registration.

learn all this and more in a course that truly deserves the title

The voucher cannot be used for classes held in other Chapters in

“advanced”, where you’ll be trained to give chair sessions

other states or for AMTA National Convention or classes.

that go above and beyond “15 minutes of relaxation.” Your

When registering for a class, use the drop down box in the payment

chair will be transformed into a portable massage treatment

amount section and choose “AMTA-NY Member with Coupon

center, allowing you to treat and impress your on–the–go

Code”, then enter your AMTA-NY member number in the box

clients.

below. Your AMTA-NY member number is the coupon code.

Instructor: Patrick Ingrassia (see instructor bio on page 9)

Please feel free to contact the AMTA-NY Chapter Office

2 Day Workshop

with any questions or if you need any assistance at
(866) 777-9655 or office@amta-ny.org.

This workshop has been postponed to Sept 2013: Further
details to follow.
Location: Holiday Inn Buffalo Airport, 4600 Genesee Street,
Cheektowaga NY 14225 716–634–6969

AMTA 2013 NATIONAL ELECTIONS

CEHs: 16 CEU
Pricing: Member $240, Non–member $400, Student Member
$192. $10 off for Early Registration.
What should participants be prepared to bring: massage

Have you considered participating
with fellow members at the
national level? If so, the “Call for
Candidates” is now open. You

chair; $25 extra fee for instructors manual

can choose to run for an elected office for the National Board of

Meal arrangements: $12.95 lunch fee (menu checklist

Directors or the Commission on Candidacy. Request an application

available at beginning of class); one hour lunch time will include

now and complete the process by September 1st. Serving at the

AMTA Unit meeting.
Meeting Class Max: 20

national level is a great way to meet some wonderful, dedicated
people in our profession.
Visit the AMTA National website at amtamassage.org

For more information on the Western NY Unit,		

for more information.

please contact Christine Bailor-Goodlander:
716–432-8312 • christinebailor@roadrunner.com
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OH THE PLACES YOU’LL GO
BY JENN SOMMERMANN

Massage therapists are notorious for not taking their own
advice. Most of the therapists I know tell me they are too
busy or can’t afford to get regular massage. When asked,
“When was your last massage?” I am often answered
with a rolling of the eyes and the statement “Way too long
ago”. Why is that? Schools train students that consistent
massage has lasting benefits and on an intuitive level we
know it to be true. We advocate for our clients to schedule
weekly, bi-monthly or monthly at the least, for their own
benefit (and for the benefit of our pockets) yet most
therapists don’t walk the walk. In fact, I know therapists
who lie to their clients so they don’t have to admit they don’t
care for themselves the way they recommend their clients
do. It’s nothing short of madness.
Since the two greatest objections to receiving consistent
massage are time and money, you must overcome these
obstacles on a personal level if you expect your clients to do
the same. How can you ask your clients to do something
you are not willing to do? And if you’ve read any of my
other articles or posts, you will recall that these objections
of time and money are a CHOICE. After all, don’t most
people have the time and money they need for the things
they value most? If your clients are not willing to spend time
and money on massage, you haven’t convinced them of the
value. Moreover, you are not convinced in the value of your
services and your profession if you don’t receive regular
bodywork yourself.

Let’s drop the money argument right away. There is no
reason for you to blame finances for your lapse in getting
regular massage care. Barter it. You have a valuable
service and most therapists would be thrilled to set up
a trade. Remember, as per Internal Revenue Service
regulations, bartering is considered taxable income but
that’s a topic for another article. Look up www.irs.gov
and type “barter” in the search bar for more information.
Personally I prefer to pay for services instead of bartering.
The boundaries are cleaner as I usually don’t work on
the therapists I see for care. I also don’t have room in
my schedule for additional clients so fitting in a barter
appointment would prove more stressful than paying out
of pocket. Each situation is different but with the option at
your disposal, the money barrier is swiftly removed.
Time is a factor that you control. Sure we could all use
more time. There isn’t a person I know who isn’t “way
too busy” and desperate to find more hours in the day.
Make caring for yourself a priority or sooner or later, you’ll
be useless to everyone. Many therapists start carrying a
grudge after years of caring for clients and not caring for
themselves in similar ways. These grudges can show up in
your hands. Don’t have time for a full hour massage? Get
a chair massage or schedule a half an hour? You know the
drill; find a way to fit it in. Enough said.
When asked how often I get massages, I can honestly look
in someone’s eyes and say, “Every two weeks”. I have done
that for the 20 years I have been practicing with very few
exceptions. Once a month I go to my regular therapist. She
is consistent, works my injuries and knows my body very
well. I rarely pay attention to what she is doing and often
drift off to my happy place. Once a month I go to someone
I have never been to before and will probably never go back
to. Even if I like the person, this experience is more research
for me. Learning about the industry, picking up new
techniques, I pay very close attention to every detail of the
experience from the initial phone call to the exit interview.
In fact, I often don’t confess my profession so I can be
incognito. For some reason when it is discovered that I am
a massage therapist and educator, the conversation and the
treatment changes.
Moreover, I like to get massages from other places in the
country and the world. Whenever I travel, I take advantage
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of seeing a therapist that trained elsewhere. Technique and
overall approach varies dramatically based on geography and
I find the experience fascinating. Because I travel so much, I
often find myself in airports with time to kill. This provides an
excellent opportunity for a massage. Just last week, I was
blown away in Atlanta, Georgia by a woman who promised to
make my feet “lighter than air” and get me to my flight on time.
Her attention to my schedule meant I didn’t have to look at my
watch or be concerned about my departure. This was all part
of the experience and as a result, she received a handsome
tip. As promised, I floated to my gate after the treatment.

Welcome to the new AMTA newsletter. With
a new Editor and new AMTA staff, we are
looking forward to providing the information
you need.
With that in mind, we are looking for you to
contribute:
• What information is important to you?
• Want to write an article or a column?

You may not travel as much as I do but I guarantee you’ll find
yourself out of town at some point. Don’t miss the chance to
experience someone else’s work. Don’t miss the chance to
take care of yourself. It is sure to be a positive experience for
your body and your mind. And to quote one of my favorite
doctors, “Oh the places you’ll go”.

• Review technology or apps?
Please send me your ideas. I look forward to
communicating with you.
Be well,

Stay focused.

Mary Beth Clancy-Halayko

Jenn Sommermann

Mbhalayko@me.com

NEW YORK CITY

FELDENKRAIS

PROF E S SIONA L T R A I N I NG PRO G R A M
Educational Director: David Zemach-Bersin
One of Dr. Feldenkrais’ Original Students

Convenient Format • Beginning Summer/Fall 2013 • Monthly Intro Workshops
The Feldenkrais Method is internationally acclaimed for its ability to improve many areas of human functioning such as
posture, flexibility and movement, and to alleviate muscular tension and pain. It benefits such diverse populations as those with
restricted movement, chronic pain, neurological, orthopedic, and developmental problems.
“The Feldenkrais Training program has been a life-changing experience both personally and professionally.
I have gained an understanding of the human body that no other discipline gave me.”
MAREK WYSZYNSKI, PT

For More Information:

800-482-3357
www.FeldenkraisTrainingPrograms.com
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ENERGETIC CONNECTIONS
BY MARIE-CHRISTINE LOCHOT

Every time we touch our clients we enter their energy field

pause and take care of themselves. If the therapist is not

and vice versa. It is an integral part of doing bodywork

grounded, tired, preoccupied, in a bad mood or distracted

whether it is Swedish massage, sports massage or another

the client will feel it and the quality of our interventions

modality. What is energy? According to modern physics,

will be lessened. The therapeutic effect of the session

energy is what you find when you break down a body or

can become diminished or non-existent. Conversely if

an object into very small parts; it is invisible energy. This

our energy is not sturdy we can be impacted by a client’s

concept was formed many years ago and is described by

distressed energy, making it difficult to release at the end of

the famous Albert Einstein.

the massage, possibly affecting energy for the rest of the

“It followed from the special theory of relativity that mass
and energy are both but different manifestations of the
same thing - a somewhat unfamiliar concept for the
average mind.”
- Albert Einstein

day. If it happens too frequently, ultimately we will not be
able to sustain the physical, mental and energetic demands
of our craft.
How do we make sure that our energy is in good shape?
Good quality sleep is essential, which means getting
enough hours and not going to bed too late. According
to acupuncturist Dr Nan Lu, “...more energy is required
to keep the body’s systems active after midnight, a time
when the body naturally should be resting. Most people are
surprised when I tell them they expend nearly two or three
times the amount of energy when staying up very late.”
At the beginning of the work day prepare yourself with an
energy building and centering routine: meditation, energy
exercises, Qigong, Tai Chi.
Before a session ground yourself, clear your mind, put
away your problems in your “personal iCloud” and focus
on your intention. Between clients clear yourself of the
client’s energy by washing your arms up to the elbow. You

The Chinese call that energy Qi (pronounced chee). It is
our life force; when it disappears we stop living. It is in us
and all around us in our aura, chakras and other energy
systems.
As we enter a client’s energy field our responsibility as
massage therapists and bodyworkers is to make sure our
energy is sturdy, peaceful and balanced. This is important
for them but also for us.
Clients come to us for relief of pain, physical injuries and
for relaxation. Very often the massage/ bodywork session
is the only time in a client’s busy life when they can
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can also visualize their energy leaving your body or do
some energy exercises. Make sure you schedule enough
time between clients.
At the end of the day take care of yourself and have some
time to reflect on the work of the day. A shower can be
beneficial to wash away the accumulated energies and
remember to change your clothes.
As clients lie on our tables and we touch them to relieve
their pain, aches and stress, our energy intertwines
with theirs in a subtle dance. This is sacred work which
ultimately benefits both participants. Be prepared for it.

The New York State Society of Medical Massage Therapists
Invites You To…

Come try out various trade secret “tools” used by your colleagues.
Learn how they consistently WOW their clients!

Date: Sun. June 30, 2013
Time: Noon to 4:00 PM
Location: VFW of Syosset
20 Queens Street
Syosset, NY 11791

Full Tuition: Non-Members $120* | NYSSMMT Members $75
Save with Early Bird Registration before June 21, 2013
Non-Members $100* | NYSSMMT Members $60
*Non-Mbr Bonus: 6 months complimentary new membership

Bring: Your unique “WOW” tool or equipment, massage table, sheet, towel
Receive: 4 NYS CE Hours
For complete details and to assure your spot register at:
NYSmassage.org/events.cfm

Avoid duplicates RSVP – email: editor@nysmassage.org
Demonstrate and test drive a multitude of tools to keep your clients
coming back for more. You could win top prize - $100 NYSSBuck.
NYSSMMT is an approved NY State massage CE provider
1-877-NYSSMMT (697-7668) www.nysmassage.org

The Upledger Institute International is endorsed by
the International Alliance of Healthcare Educators

Upledger:

The #1 Training Source for

CranioSacral Therapy
Use CST to:

• Relieve stress, headaches, neck and back pain, TMJ,
ADD/ADHD; to strengthen the immune system, to improve
central nervous system disorders, and much more
• Build your practice; increase your earnings
• Reduce the strain on your body with our light-touch techniques
• Participate in a global alumni network that exceeds 100,000
practitioners, residing in 100+ countries
John M. Upledger, CEO • Use our skilled Educational Services Counselors to help
you chart your future—at the workshops, over the phone
and John E. Upledger, DO, OMM,
and online
developer of CranioSacral Therapy

STarT
TraINING

100

$

PER
MONTH

Ask about our Core-Pak
Training and Certification Package

Save More Than 30% • Coursework Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Call or Click:
800-233-5880 | Upledger.com

To register, use Priority Code NY AMTA 4-13

CranioSacral Therapy 1

(CS1)

CranioSacral Therapy 2

(CS2)

New York, NY
NJ Shore, NJ
Washington, DC
Boston, MA
Hartford, CT
New York, NY

Boston, MA
Philadelphia, PA
Hartford, CT
New York, NY

May 16-19, 2013
Jul 11-14, 2013
Aug 8-11, 2013
Aug 15-18, 2013
Sep 5-8, 2013
Oct 17-20, 2013
Apr 18-21, 2013
Jun 6-9, 2013
Sep 5-8, 2013
Oct 17-20, 2013

SomatoEmotional Release 1 (SER1)
New York, NY

May 16-19, 2013

CranioSacral Therapy and the
Immune Response (CSIR)
New York, NY

Oct 17-20, 2013

Additional dates and locations at Upledger.com
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CONVENTION 2013 PHOTOS

Jasmin & Trevor Pitter

Jessica Taylor, Dante, Jim Valentine, Gina Butler

Cindy Allen & Newly Elected Board, Delegates, Alternates

Laurie McDermott & Sue Amell

Nick Bodkin, Lindsay Rehm & Amy Batillana-Meyer

Cindy Allen, Claire Santerre & Deb Reifenrath
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Samantha Paige-Graeber & Linda Toomey

DON’T
MISS
THE AMTA 2013
customized, specialty
services.
NATIONAL
Three Points of Focus forCONVENTION!
the Session Are:
1. The basic science and chemistry of essential oils that give them

This year’s AMTA

their many therapeutic properties, and allow them to be beneficial

National Convention

useFul links
aMta national office
www.amtamassage.org

to the body and body systems (inhalation and transdermal/skin

will be held September

will be highlighted)
25-28absorption
at the Fort
Worth
2. The importance
of safety in the use of essential oils, including a
Convention
Center in

nys education department office of the Professions
www.op.nysed.gov/prof/mt
www.op.nysed.gov/massage.htm

review of
populations and conditions in which essential oil use may
Fort Worth,
Texas.
be indicated or contraindicated in massage practice

The National Convention is always a great time, filled with instructors
3. An applied experience in customized blending of massage oils and

and vendors from all over the country. You won’t regret your trip! For

Massage therapy Journal
www.amtamassage.org/journal/home.html

lotions that will allow participants the comfort and confidence of

more information on education and events at this year’s convention,
incorporating essential oil use into practice
visit the
AMTA National website at amtamassage.com.
• Justine Tutuska, MPH, LMT, is a licensed massage therapist in

Massage & bodywork Magazine
www.massagemag.com

NY State with a background in Public Health / Health Promotion

This
emblem
wasfrom
designed
by Charles
W.
(Master’s
Degree
San Diego
State University)
and Holistic Stress

Massage today

Brooks
of Decatur,
in response
to Chair and Assistant
Management.
JustineIllinois,
is the current
Department

www.massagetoday.com

aProfessor
request at
onathe
of our
membership,
localpart
college,
teaching
coursework in Community Health
that
the heart
and the hands
and embodied
Complementary
and Alternative
Health Care Practices. She

Massage theraPy Foundation

as
they combine
the activities
ofwhere
not she customizes treatments
maintains
a privateinmassage
practice

www.massagetherapyfoundation.org

only
thegeneral
AMTApopulation
but also in
the essential
life of theoils and also specializes
for the
using
individual
in pre and Massage
post natal Therapist.
pregnancy massage (Certified through Elaine
Stillerman’s Mother Massage) and is a Certified Educator of Infant

The white of the emblem represents the purity of our hearts, our

soCial networking

Massage and Board Member of Infant Massage USA. Justine teaches

ideals and our aims. The hands uphold the torch of wisdom and
the use of essential oils at both a community and professional level,

To network online with AMTA, visit www.amtamassage.org

including Blending for Massage Therapists, Essential Oils for Family

and click on the corresponding social media icons at the bottom

Health and Wellness, Essential Oils for Green Cleaning, Essential Oil

of the page, or follow these links:

understanding. The flame indicates the burning desire to be of
service to others. The shield is a sign of strength and integrity as
the AMTA moves forward, a perpetual force for the greater victory in
Use During Labor and Delivery (including a CEU option for doulas) and

achieving our goals-helping mankind.

Essential Oils for Skin Care (taught at a local esthetician school).

May our Association emblem be a constant reminder of our higher
FaCebook*

twitter*

please contact Deborah Hastings, LMT:

www.facebook.com/

www.twitter.com/AMTANY

716-201-1300 • debjhastings@msn.com

amtanychapter

For more
information
the Western
Newand
York
Unit,
calling!
May
we alwaysonwear
it with pride
honor!

- From 25 Years History in the Making by Ruth E Williams

Donna Lawless-Wisnewski, a fellow AMTA-NY member and Hudson
Valley resident, passed away this June. She practiced at LaGrange
Physical Therapy, Moriarty Physical Therapy, Buttermilk Falls Inn and
Spa, Marion’s Salon/Spa, the Mohonk Mountain House, and, most
recently, as the owner of Hands on Massage and Wellness located at
Gold’s Gym in LaGrange.

youtube
linkedin

www.youtube.com/

www.linkedin.com/

amtamassage

and Search Groups:
American Massage Therapy
Association (AMTA)

She is survived by her three children,
Nicholas, 23, Brenden, 17, and Patrick,
11, her mother, Joan , her nine sisters,
two brothers and more than two dozen

* Facebook and Twitter pages are linked so that information
from Facebook will automatically be posted to Twitter.

nieces and nephews.
Donna, you will be missed.
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The mission

The mission
of the

of the
American

American
Massage

Massage

AMTA-NY CALENDAR
aMta-ny
Calendar OF
oF EVENTS
eVents
BOARD
board OF
oF DIRECTOR
direCtor MEETINGS
Meetings
June 26, 2013			
June 27, 2012 Conference Call
July. 24, 2013			
July 25, 2012 Conference Call
Aug. 28, 2013			
august
22,2013		
2012 Conference Call
Sept. 24,
september
26, 2012 Conference Call
Oct. 23, 2013			

NATIONAL
saVe the CONVENTION
date For Classes and Meet-uPs
Conference call
Conference call
Conference call
National Convention
Conference call

Association

Nov.
27, 2,
2013			
Conference call
october
2012 National Convention face to face
Dec. 18, 2013			
Conference call
november 28, 2012 Conference Call
Jan. 22, 2014		
To Be Determined
december 26, 2012 Conference Call
Feb. 26, 2014		
To Be Determined

is to serve

ConVentions
2013 SAVE THE and
DATECelebrations
FOR CLASSES AND MEET-UPS

Therapy

Therapy

Association
is to serve
AMTA

AMTA

members

members
while

while
advancing
advancing
the
the art,
art,
science
and
science and
practice of
practice
of
massage
massage
therapy.
therapy.

Aug. 31 3–6, 2012
IntroAMTA
to Foot
Reflexology
- Southern Tier Unit
october
National
Convention
Sept. 7-8
Thai for the Table: Supine - NYC/LI Unit
Sept. 27-29

Rhythm of the Body: Thailand
Massage - Western Finger Lakes Unit
Advanced Chair Massage - Western NY Unit

TBD

Cervical Treatment of Forward Head Posture &

Oct. 13

Headaches - Central NY Unit
Oct. 17-20
Nov. 16

Zero Balancing - Hudson Valley Unit

Lymphatic Facilitation (LF)/Head, Neck and Face
Hudson Valley

Nov. 17 Medical/Functional Massage: Hip/Thigh - Hudson
					

Valley Unit

2014
Orthopedic Massage for Pelvic Stabilization &

Jan. 3-5

Upper Body Conditions - Northern New York Unit
Jan. 25-26

Bodysaver - No Thumbs Massage - Hudson

						 Valley Unit
Feb. 1

Bindegeweb Massage - Southern Tier Unit

Feb. 15-16

Mastectomy Massage - Capital District Unit

Apr. 25-27

NYS Convention, Tarrytown, NY

September 25-28, 2013
June 2012

Ft. Worth, Texas

3 CsMt event:
Tour de Cure – Verona Beach
2013 VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
July 20th
– Bike MS
Lakes, Keuka
Park – Team
23 western
nyFinger
unit: Ayurvedic
Massage
Leader
a team is needed
augustand
2012
August 10th - Bike MS Southtowns Shuffle, Orchard Park
4–5 Capital district unit: Pelvic Stabilization
– Team Leader and 3 to 4 therapists needed
september 2012
August 10th – A Spa Day for Autism, Church of the
1 CsMt
event:
Fundamentals
Resurrection,
NYC
– Team
Leader andofteam is needed
August 17th
– Strong Kids
– Safe
Elmira – Team
Aromatherapy
for the
CoreKids,
Practitioner
Leader1Linda
Toomey
a team is needed
nyC/li
unit:- Fundamentals
of
August 24th – Mid Hudson Walk4Hearing – Poughkeepsie
Aromatherapy for the Core Practitioner
– Team Leader Theresa Regan – 2 therapists are needed
8 southern tier unit: Pelvic Stabilization
August 24th – Friends and Spouse Weekend, Camp Good
Central –ny
unit:Leader
A Medical
Approach
Days,22
Branchport
Team
Ginny
Weisel – a team is
needed

to Stone Massage

September
11th –new
Ride2Recovery
Minuteman
Challenge,
22 western
york: Face/Scalp
Massage
Comfort Inn, Newburgh – Team Leader & team
october 2012
September 21st – Hudson River Ramble, Schodack –
6 western ny unit: Essential Oil Blending for
Team Leader Larry Rockwell – team needed
Massage
Therapists
October 5th
– Women’s
Wellness Weekend, Camp Good
6 western–Finger
lakes unit:
Pelvic
Stabilization:
Days, Branchport
Team Leader
Ginny
Weisel
- a team is
needed
20 hudson Valley unit: Lymphatic Facilitation
October 19th – Friends and Spouse Weekend, Camp
of Upper & Lower Extremities
Good Days, Branchport – Team Leader and a team is
needed
November 3rd – Team Hope for the Warrior, Athleta,
NYC – Team Leader Eugene Wood – a team is needed
December 10th – NY Firefighters Burn Center, NY
Hospital – Team Leader Eve Bucca – a team is needed

